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FRESHMEN CHOOSE M. C. A. BEGINS MAINIAC TO AWARD
HOBBS PRESIDENT ANNUAL DRIVE PRIZES FOR JOKES
AT FIRST ELECTION
- M
PROMINENT ATHLETE LEADS
IN FRIDAY'S BALLOTING
nisi. election Of the I. reshman
class held in Alumni Hall Friday after-1
noon of last week Lawrence G. Hobbs
of Fitchburg, Mass., was chosen president
and Roderic C. O'Connor of Bangor,
%ice-president. Hobbs defeated Robert '
D. Parkes, of Jamaica Plain,
Charles G. Brown of Staten Island, New
York. O'Connor was victorious over
larold N. Powell of Orono and Loomis
S. Kinney of Ostenville, Mass.
Mary E. Robinson of Bangor was
elected class secretary, winning out
two other Bangor students, Anna NV.
Fairbanks and Mary C. Buck.
Crowell, also of Bangor, was chosen
treasurer.
Other elections were as follows:
Banquet committee: Kenneth T. Brown,
Mexico; Edward A. Merrill, Jr., Old
'Town; Edward M. Ryder, Middleboro,
Mass.; Russell V. Benner, Waldoboro;
John P. Flynn, Florence, Mass.
Executive committee: Donald H. Ea-
ton, North Berwick; John R. La Plante,
t(reenville; Paul S. Bunker, Bangor;
George Noddin, Bangor; Ralph A.
Burke, Fort Fairfield.
The total vote polled by the different
candidates for the four principal offices
%%as as follows:
President: Hobbs, 64; Parkes, 58;
ltrown, 30.
Vice president: Powell, 62; O'Connor,
7o; Kinney, 20.
"Secretary: Fairbanks, 49; Buck, 50;
Itobinson, 53.
lfreasurer: Crowell, 70; Connor, .30;
Moore, 152.
It was voted to hold the annual Fresh-
man banquet this year as usual, and to
make the class dues high enough to cover
the expense of the banquet.
Seeks Aid of Student
Body in Carrying
On Work
The Maine Christian Association start-
ed Tuesday on its annual financial cam-
paign which bids fair this year to be one
of the most successful in its history. The
increasing popularity of the M.C.A. as
an organization and the popularity of its
individual members, most of whom are
prominent in athletics and other campus
Mass., and , 
activities, give it a place in college life
which cannot be ignored. With the loyal
support which is expected from the stu-
dents, there is every reason to believe
that the drive will be successful.
The drive began with a supper for the
workers Tuesday night in the M.C.A.
over building. There are two solicitors from
each house and from the off campus
Robert group, and every man in the undergrad-
as uate body will be given a chance to show
his appreciation of the splendid work
of the M.C.A. by helping in its support.
The drive lasts until Saturday, and by
that time it is fully expected that the
quota of $1416 will be oversubscribed.
This money goes into a variety of ac-
tivities. Every year the M.C.A. and
V.W.C.A. unite in giving the annual re-
ception to the freshmen. The deputation
teams that go from the college into the
towns of Maine are financed by the As-
sociation. It conducts the Sunday eve-
ning vesper services and Bible discussion
groups and does a great deal of work
for the freshmen. The Association read-
ing rooms are always open to the men
and are used by the campus as well as
the off campus men. Every year Maine
is represented at four or five of the
larger conferences by men sent at the
expense of the Association. Maine gives
regularly to the Student Friendship
Fund and so has a share in the larger
field of service. In view of these facts
every Maine man will realize that the
organization is carrying on a work
worthy of liberal support.
The budget for 1925-26 is as follows:
PROFESSORS ATTEND
VERMONT CONVENTION
51
ACTING PRESIDENT BOARDMAN
AND OTHERS AT ENGI-
NEERING MEETING
Acting President Harold S. Boardman,
Assistant Dean W. J. Creamer, Prof.
W. J. Sweetser and Prof. W. S. Evans
returned Monday from Barre, Vt.,
where they have been attending the con-
\ ention of the New England branch of
the Society for the Promotion of Engi-
neering Education held there and at Nor-
. ich University, ten miles from Barre.
Dean Boardman and Professor Sweetser,
accompanied by their wives, made the
trip by auto, while Professors Creamer
and I.:Nails went by rail.
Dean Boardman reports encountering
considerable difficulty on the return trip
due to the had condition of the roads in
the White Mountains, Saturday's storm
Piling up drifts of snow on the mountain
roads to the height of five or six feet in
many places. The storm was far more
se%vre in Vermont and New Hampshire
than in Maine, according to Dean Board-
Man.
The Society: for the Promotion of En-
gineering Education, at whose New Eng-
land convention the four professors were
is a national organization with members
al every state in the union and in Can-
ola. its chief aim is to further
engineering education, it has come to
the front in the last few years not only
in this field but in all branches of edu-
cation.
The New England section of which
Dean Boardman is one of the founders
:old secretary, holds regular meetings be-
tween the meeting of the national body
Lit the various colleges which are repre-
sented in the organization. Next fall's
("mention will likely be held at Orono,
although no formal announcement as to
this has yet been made.
Socials
Freshman Service
Deputations
Discussion Groups
Community Service
Speakers
Printing and Postage
Reading Room
N. E. Office's Service
Office Expenses
Share in Secretary's Support
Conference Expenses
M.C.A. Building furnishings
European Student Friendship
Fund
Finance Campaign Expenses
Total
$45.00
46.00
EDITORS ANNOUNCE OPENING
OF NOVEL CONTEST
The Mainiac's first issue will be in
circulation about the first of November.
It is to be called the Freshman Number.
This is the first issue under the new edi-
torial staff which was appointed the lat-
ter part of last year. In years past, the
Mainiac has not occupied the place that
such a magazine should in the world of
College Comics. According to the opin-
ion of those who are editing this year's
Mainiac, there is no reason why it should
not assume a position of equal importance
with the rest.
Accordingly, as a means toward rais-
ing the standard of humor to be em-
ployed. they conceived the idea of offer-
ing prizes for the best jokes turned in
by students or others, and have distribut
ed announcements throughout the dormi-
tories and fraternity houses on the cam-
pus. The gist of the offer is as follows.
For the best set of three jokes $10.00
For the second best set of three
jokes $ 5.00
For the third best set of three
jokes $ 1.00
For the next eight sets of three
jokes $.50 each
This is open to all. and the only re-
quirement is that the jokes shall be read-
able, although the preference will be giv-
en those jokes which are most in har-
mony with the Freshman Number.
It is hoped that this will open a field
for the students and provide them with
an incentive to aid in increasing the popu-
larity of the Mainiac to a point where its
arrival will be anticipated, and its ar-
rival no disappointment. The Mainiac
is not, as is the opinion of some produced
by a few individual): ; but it is merely
the duty of those individuals to edit the
material turned in by the student body.
Due credit will be given all who con-
tribute. Cartoons and drawings of a
humorous nature are wanted as well.
The contributions to this present con-
test should he turned in to the Editor of
the Mainiac. not later than October 20
For the Freshman Issue.
 St 
2ro: SANDBURG WILL
135:: LECTURE JAN 15
35.00
65.00
50.00
25.00
500.00
200.00
100.00
PARTIAL LIST OF 1929
PLEDGES MADE PUBLIC
--I, —
A partial list of the Freshman pledges
oi the fraternities appears below. Others
will be published in the next issue of the
Campus.
The list is as follows:
BETA THETA Pt
Morge Nualdin, Bangor; Haines
11-heeler, Augusta; Carl True, Yam-
mouthville ; Robert Chandler, New Glou-
cester; Kenneth Brown, Mexico; Edward
Ryder, Marlboro; Lawrence Hobbs,
Fitchburg, Mass.; Daniel Connelly, Hart-
land; Hector lApauss, Dorchester, Mass.:
Reginald Strout, Milbridge; Russell
Coggins. Malden. Mass.: Loomis Kin-
ney, Osterville. Mass.; Edward Kelley,
Orono; Oscar Turner. Livermore Falls;
Roderic O'Connor, Veasie.
SIGNIA ALPHA EPSILON
(ardner Roberts, Falmouth ; Carl
11'ent worth, Portland: Richard Merrill.
Augusta: Charles Rogers, Boothbay l !ar-
bor; Emery F. Ridlon. Kezar Falls;
Morris Leavitt, Augusta; Allison Hill.
(Continued on Pape Four)
FRATERNITIES PLEDGE
Plans Complete For
Appearance of
Noted Poet
--m—
As announced in the Cant/PUS
MAO week, Maine students and faculty mein-
25.00 hers are to have the opportunity of hear-
  ing a reading or lecture by Carl Sand -
$1,416.00 burg, the prominent American poet, dur-
ing the winter. The contract for Mr.%7
Sandburg's appearance here was signed
Tuesday morning. and his lecture will
, be given in the chapel on the evening of
FRESHMAN MEMBERS; January 15. The affair is being put on
Nt under the auspices of the Contributors'
Club, the literary organization of ,he
university, which has been instrumental
in bringing to Maine many leaders of the
literary world.
Carl Sandburg, one of the best known
of the mialern school of American poets,
is also a most popular reader and lec-
turer. The university audience is very
fortunate to be :dile to bear him.
1.----..--------.—..—..-.....
of last
October 31, Holiday
Saturday, October 31, the
day of the Maine-Colby game
at Waterville, will be a uni-
versity holiday, having been
granted by the committee 3f
administration. In accord-
ance with the university rules
regarding holidays, all ab-
sences for the Friday preced-
ing and the Monday follow-
ing the holiday will count
double. The Colby game is
to be the big "road" game of
the year, the band and the
greater part of the student
body being expected to make
the trip to Waterville.
JOURNALISTS
HERE NOV. 13
School Editors to Meet
In Annual Convention
—u—
The third ammal state conference of
high and preparatory school editors and
managers is to be held on the campus on
Friday and Saturday, November 13 and
14. This convention is staged under the
direction of Kappa Gamma Phi, bon-
oiary journalistic fraternity, with the
purpose of aiding the student editors in
solving the problems which they encount-
er in their work.
Kappa Gamma Phi, the organization
which sponsors the gathering, is com-
posed of upper class students of the uni-
versity who have been prominent on the
staffs of the various student publications
during their college course. Irving B.
Kelley, of Orono, last year editor of the
Prison and a former member of the
Campus editorial board, is president of
the fraternity. Robert E. Turner, busi-
ness manager of the Campus, is vice
president, and chairman of the journal-
istic conference.
Plans for the convention are going
rapidly forward. The program mapped
out for the school editors will call for
their attendance at the football rally
Friday evening, the night before the
Maine-New liampshire game, a journal-
istic dance afterwards, where the dele-
gates will be guests of honor, and attend-
ance at the football game Saturday after-
noon.
The business meetings of the conven-
tion will be taken up with speeches by
some of the best known journalists of
Niaine and other states, and discussions
of the problems of the school paper will
be held. While arrangements for speak-
ers have not yet been completed, the
committee in (barge is negotiating with
some of the most prominent newspaper
Men in Maine, Boston and New York to
be present at the convention and address
the delegates. The success of these nego-
tiations will assure this year's conference
of being the best ever held.
The journalistic convention has in
previous years been held in the spring.
Believing that greater benefit will result
to the school editors if it were held at
the beginning of their year's work, the
committee has decided to advance the
date to the fall.
Letters are to be sent out this week to
es cry high and preparatory school in the
state inviting them to send delegates to
die conference. It is hoped that the re-
sponse will far exceed that of former
years.
The Kappa Gamma Phi committee in
charge of arrangements is composed of
Robert E. Turner '26, chairman, Robert
Tate '26, Henry Welch '27, and John H.
ahoney '27.
MAINE HARRIERS OPEN
SEASON WITH N. H. U.
MEN PICKED TO RUN AGAINST
GRANITE STATERS
SATURDAY
m —
Coach Kanaly's harriers had their own
taste of the good old Maine climate Sat-
arday, when time trials were run for
both varsity and freshman teams under
conditions which were the most heart-
breaking which a runner can undergo.
A mixture of rain, snow, and sleet, driv-
en before a high wind, made the hill-
and-dalcrs wish for home and fireside
more than they ever have before.
lit spite of the adverse conditions, the
runners made good time, and finished in
fairly good shape. Captain "Artie" Hill-
man led the pack home, as was expected,
hut he was closely pushed by "Grunt"
Taylor. who trailed his leader by about
a hundred yards. This pair is going to
show its collective heels to most of the
competition that the state affords when
the State Meet takes place this year at
Orono. Taylor is running his first year
in varsity cross country, and there are
some who say that he is every bit as
good as Hillman, whose past perform-
owes have made him solid with all Maine
fans. "Charlie" Gero, a veteran of last
(Continued on Pape Four)
MAINE VARSITY GETS
REVENGE ON AGGIES
BY CLOSE MARGIN
—.—
DICKSON'S SPECTACULAR
RUN GIVES BEARS
NEEDED POINTS
at
PEAKES KICKING BIG
FACTOR
NI
Lamoreau, Dickson and Beeaker
rlay Stellar Game
A breathless silence, tw, thuds, and
then a sudden streak of blue which could
finally be made out as a Maine man tear-
ing up the held and over the opponents'
goal one. Ihus Captain "Ginger ' Fraser
and his battle scarred warriors were able
to return from Connecticut with a 7-0
victory over the Connecticut Aggies
rolled up in their dale bag and a new
nero, one "Tom- Dickson, in their midst.
"Tommy's.' teat could not ha%e been
more dramatic. \V ith less than three
minutes to play after both teams were
nearly exhausted from the terrific battle
which had surged up and down the field
all afternoon, the Aggies recovered a
Cassista fumble and had the ball on the
Maine twenty-five yard mark. Three
drives at the line netted the orange clad
backs about two yards, and Moreland
dropped back for a try fur a goal from
the field as a last resort. The last resort
turned into a Blue victory, as has al-
ready been described. With visions oi
another 3-0 defeat uppermost in their
minds, the Maine forwards tore through
iike elephants and Moreland never had
a chance. Never was the complexion of
a game changed more quickly. One min-
ute an Aggie victory or a scoreless tie
seemed inevitable, and the next Mr. Dick-
son was burning up seventy-five yards of
perfectly good gridiron after having
blocked that kick. It was a great vic-
tory. "Ed" Stanton kicked in with the
extra point.
The game v,as a battle from start to
finish. Twice Maine had the ball within
scoring distance, but lost the ball through
poor selection of plays. Once "Cub'.
Bryant heaved a pass to Newhall, who
raced to the Aggie five yard line before
he was forced offside. The orange line
held like the proverbial stonewall then,
and Maine lust the ball. Again, in the
first quarter, the Aggies carried the ball
nearly the length of the field, thanks to
some great plunging through the Blue
center by Markof ski and Schofield. With
the ball on Maine's twenty yard line.
Connecticut fumbled and Newhall recov
ere(' for Maine.
The kicking of "Pat" l'eakes was im-
mense. Time after time his beautiful
hoists put the ball out of danger, his
kicks averaging well over forty-five
yards. He easily outkicked Moreland,
the Connecticut booter.
Connecticut flashed its aerial game af-
ter Dickson's dash, and the air was filled
with a species of flying pigskin, but al-
though most of their passes were com-
pleted, the Aggies could not gain enough
grinnul to come anywhere near the Maine
goal in the short time which was left
before the final whistle.
Paul I Amoreau's line play was again
of the stellar variety. The Presque Isle
lad is tearing through all oppeisition this
year and should go big in the Sta'::
Series. Dickstin and liceaker, the mid-
get guards, also turned in a g,)01 day's
work. %Alin and Schofield featured for
'mined icut.
(Continued on Paqe Four/
Dramatics Tryouts Tuesday
Trp ow, tor the first Masque play 01
"Loyalties"the year. ,by John ( -
wurthy. will he held next Tuesday eve
fling at 7 o'clock in 275 Arts and Sci-
CIICCS building. According to Professor
Mark Bailey of the Public Speaking de-
partment, this is one of the best standard
()Haien' plays, something of the type of
.'Candida" which was staged with consid-
erable success last year. Tryouts are open
to both men and women students.
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The Maine Christian Association
t.. somt•thing in the
broadhing of an thing anti a hint oi the
religious attached to it. that either pro-
duces an attitude of open scorn, or else
araas close the shutters of the average
college mans intelligence, as theough Ii
weather a distasteful and unnecessary
storm. How it has comic to pass can lw
but vaguely underst mod. Why it should
neser Mae come to pass is liquid clear
when there is a knowledge of the exact
function of such a body as the Manic
Christian Association.
this association does ii it have the re-
motest idea of holding revival meetings,
and by false enthusiasm, and a zeal en-
tirely impulsive causing the students to
reiounce their evil pursuits, whatever
they may be. They de, not ask anyone to
devote their lives to service in China;
thus to profess an active visible dedica-
tion toe the work ai Christianity. Their
purpose as they express it is "a, promote
Christian ideals and principles among the
stkidents /if .nie *UlliVerSity I ei Maine, and
ti prepare them for unselfish ser‘ice in
the world at large."
Is there anything pretentious and die-
tatory in those words? Is there a manta
aince of an appeal to, withdraw front all
healthy pursuits to, a fancied colorless
life in religion? There is nothing that
even hints at such motives. There is only
an appeal te, our better natures; natures
which we all possess but in varying de-
grees of deeehipment. Certainly it i.
out presumptup 42N 110Pe that people oi
college age are sufficiently matured ta
realize that there is something strangel
and whollj pleasant in kniiwing that the
:an look the wairld square in the face.
All of us has e ideals. There can ha
little doubt of that. Some of us may
base them !Mt %aguely formed as to he
Onektinable even to ourselves. Vet no
our can Inc a score of .sears without
to Wing "minims. MTImling ti %hide
lw i.. g.aerned. Each %ear, each day,
each add• lllll same
part of our philipsilthies. A• we lbSer%
their efteets on ;idlers, we modifj atm-
selves to ;is ogil • or ensure a similar real:-
lion. That is ii It- Al the end we
he satisfied leriii NO 'waged ‘‘ith our de
elsie ins, hut they are then unalterable.
Now we Aft' plasm: In our uphill ills. X1e
have minds capable of judging new ideas.
for ultimate acquisition or rejection. We
are preparing for "wry ice in the world
at large."
"What kind of service?" is the ques-
tion which most interests the Maine
Christian Association. There is their
weak. In that inquiry lies their oppor-
tunity ti' mean something te, the student
Is 1(!:1 ThVY care not for crt•ed or race.
'1110 MT niter-tate(' purely in the Molls al -
oaf for himself alone.
When a person travels, he does nat tI
the choice is his, choose a donkej cart
is hose route is mer rough roads, win-11
he can as easily make his journey in a
roomy inciter ePiach on comfortable
springs over a concrete highway. If he
chose the former means and later learned
if the 'other. he aeadd feel incensed that
iule had informed him of his mistake.
1t. all eventseif he knew both routes, and
'hen Cinaisc iiiirtkey-transpurtatifin he ahme
would be responsible.
The ..aine Christian Association is a
kind of information bureau. It feels that
it has the motor coach route to offer, and
gib I/ /11) glad to be able to hand aut
the (It-tails. Vet to dwell on that plias- at
the aork and ignore the rest would be
unfair.
The NI.C.A spansars the "Freshman
the teaching staff. They are Lieutenant
McKee and Lieutenant Vermette, both
of the 5th Infantry, who will take the
places of Lieutenant Nichols and Captain
Adams.
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English Hockey Player
Coaches Maine Girls
Miss Jean Reed of Wimbledon, Eng-
land has recently been at the university.'
Miss Reed is an English field hockey
- -I • id h cave the Maine I
ORGANIZATIONS !
_4 br—milaaIMISON—Iale,
ithi Kappa Sigma traternity held its
first fall party at the chapter house, Fri-
day, October 9.
A Paul Jones added novelty to the
order of fourteen dances. Music was
turnished by the Troubadours.
Refreshments ui ice cream, fancy
cookies and punch were served during the
Ardra .r Bible" which acquaints him with tie
Bessie Muzzy '2. girls an intensive course in the fine points ' evening'Chaperones were Prot and Mrs.
Pollard, and Mrs. Lurie Nutter.
Saturday, October 10th, the Pi Beta
Phi girls gave their all-day rushing party.
The weather was very inauspicious, but
nothing daunted, the girls set out for a
merry spree.
At half past ten in the morning the
Pi Phi s ptesented the wedding of Mr.
Pediculusis and Miss Halitosis. With
freshmen girls as guests. The minister
in a bathing suit, frush cap and nose
glasses; the tall bride and very short
of groom together with other freaky mem-
tiers of the bridal party, made the event
unique, and kept the guests in bursts of
hilarious laughter.
After die ceremony the guests were
told to wait a few moments while the
bride and groom changed to traveling
clothes. Then the entire party proceeded
to the Swiss Chalet where a delightful
wedding breakfast was served.
'The girls enjoyed an entertainment of
piano numbers and readings. The re-
mainder of the afternoon was spent play-
ing cards, other games, and dancing in
the cozy room of the chalet before the
open fireplace.
At five o'clock they returned to the
campus to the Maples. Eats, of fruit
salad, dainty sandwiches, tea and cookies
soon disappeared.
Several of the girls had their futures
-mord% of Maine activities and introduces'
hint te, Maine customs. It arranges oer
the Freshman Reception which has been
MI much inure successful this year than
'it. lire It conducts :*.erVicel• 'it the earn -
its, enabling the college student to en-
jay a short period If devotional exer-
cises, which a crowded curriculum often
precludes. Its deputatioti teams 'lase
rendered service in instilling vigor into
churches on the verge ui stagnation. Its
reading resell contains a host maga-
zines and pictorials. And its building
affers a home to us all.
Vet tin fortunately all things require
money. None knows that better than a
college student. Nothing is free,
these invaluable services could never be
rendered with, llt expense. A short drive
is being instituted for the remaining few
days ii the week to, meet these necessary
expenditures. Nlost if y,,u need nil
coaxing, and if after due consideration
4,i the modest yet wiorthwhile efforts of
Maine Christian .\ssociation, sonic few-
of you are stiol unconvinced; then there
pruof that there is place for the
M.C.A. at the university.
Agricultural Clubs to
Meet Here in December
Governor Ralph I Brewster will be
on the campus Friday, January I, when
he will deliver an address to the Boys'
and Girls' Agricultural Clubs assembled
for their deventh annual state contest
under the direction of the College of
Agriculture.
Another prominent speaker who will
speak to the club members, according to
an announcement of Lester H. Shibles.
state club leader, is Miss Gertrude L.
Warren, of the United States Depart-
! mein of Agriculture, who is in charge of
! all girls' club work throughout the coun-
try.
The convention will last three days,
December 31. January 1 and 2. More
than 4000 club members in the state will
he represented by delegates.
Appoint Maine Graduate
Assistant State Leader
Mrs. Arra S. Nlixter of
mit state leader in the Extension Service
of the College of Agriculture, has re-
signed her position here, the resignation
to take effect on October 1. Mrs. Mixter
has been in club work for the last three
years and leaves to take up the duties of
director of home economics work for a
public service company. in New Jersey.
Miss Mildred G. Brown of Readfield
has been appointed by Dr. Leon S. Mer-
rill. director of the Extension Service, to
succeed Mrs. Nlixter here. She is a
graduate of the university in the class
of 1925 and a major student in home
econamics. While in college she was a
member of the girls' rifle club, president
if the I bane Economics Club, and house
president of the practice house, North
Hall. She is a member of Chi Omega
sorority.
Miss Brown took up her new duties on
October 5.
Several Changes Made in
Make-up of R.O.T.C. Unit
—sot--
The R.O.T.C. has been reduced this
year in units if not in numbers. The
corps now is composed of only one bat-
talion made up of four companies. As
yet the battalion has no major but it is
expected that one will be appointed soon.
The commander of the battalion is
Lieutenant Colonel Joseph R. Daugherty
The captains are: Company A. Kenneth
W. Barker: Company 13, Robert C. Stew -
art; Company C. Francis E. NVeather-
bee Company D. Laforest S. Saulisbury.
Two new officers have been added to
if the game. She is one of a number
,if such coaches brought over from Eng-
land each year by the -American Associa-
tion of hockey players in the interests
cef the sport. At home Miss Reed is
captain ai the Wimbledon hockey team
and if her County of Surrey team.
From Maine she went to Philadelphia,
%Vashington and Baltimore.
The International field hockey matches
will he played at Wellesley, Mass., in
November, with American, Irish and
English teams competing. Miss Reed will
play on the English team which is made
up of the coaches now in this country.
R. 0. T. C. Band Has
Busy Year Ahead
-51
PLANS INCLUDE TRIP TO
COLBY GAME OCT. 31
—at
The University of Maine and its stu-
dent body have something to be proud
of with respect to a musical organization.
In the fall of 1924 the military depart-
ment took the University Band under its
wing and established what is now known
as the R.O.T.C. Band, wider the personal
direction of Prof. A. W. Sprague of the
Department ut Music.
In previous years the band has been
up against a stonewall, as far as an
official trip or concert tour is concerned.
To be sure, some fault may be placed
upon the shoulders of those in charge
of the band, but last year it was due,
entirely, to lack of support on the part
of all concerned. Last year the band was
known in all parts of the state, because
of its fine appearance during the football
season. This year it has last year's repu-
tation to start on, and, in addition, the
: excess of talent which entered its ranks
fram the class of 1929. Never before
this fall has a Maine band appeared at in truck
the first football game with as polished
a unit as appeared at the Fort Williams'
ganw.
This year the band is to change its
policy for the benefit of those who are
interested. The last Tuesday night of
ci ch month will be given over to a public
rehearsal, to which the student body and
public are invited. Thc rehearsal will
lee more in the nature of a concert, which
w ill have been prepared at the rehearsals
of the preceding month.
At this time considerable credit should
be given to Warrant Officer John Kidney,
aluo has given his own time to do what
he could for the band. Ile has worked
hard, and it is due largely to his efforts
that the band has been able to represent
the student laxly as it did last year, and
will do this year, at the state series games.
The band has a trip planned for the
first week in December. This trip will
take in the larger towns of Aroostook
Ci iunty. latter in the fall a more detailed
account of this trip will appear in the
"T"l'iPt7s.band will make five more appear-
ances during the football season. The
present plans do not include attendance
at the Rates game, but that will be de-
cided later. Fallowing is the text of
the orders recently issued to the band
by the military department.
1. In accordance with the schedule
furnished by the Athletic Association.
the band will play at the following ath-
letic contests at the place designated:
revealed to them, and trick games were
played. Then the treasure hunt was on.
Treasures were fat peanuts, the greatest
heasure being an envelope containing
eheatre tickets for the entire group.
Once more, at six-thirty, the girls
ventured forth in the rain for Orono and
the movies. The day wound up success-
!silly with the enjoyment of Lincoln's
"Rugged %Vater."
A rushing party was given by the Delta
Delta Delta sorority at Preble's Cottage,
‘Vinterport, Friday afternoon and eve-
ning.Te party left Balentine at four-thirty
and cars. In spite of the rain,
the ride down and back, helped by songs
and stories, was one of the best events
of the day.
Supper, consisting of corn chowder,
pickles, crackers, doughnuts and coffee,
was waiting for them at the cottage. The
tables were artistically decorated with
autunm leaves and candles in the shape
..1 Deltas.
In the evening games and (laming were
enjoyed by all. Toasted marshmallows,
popcorn and apples were served by the
girls acting as hostesses. The girls re-
turned to Balentine at ten I"clock.
Date
October 24th
October 31st
November 6th
November 7th
Place
Orono
Waterville
Orono t Maine Night)
Orono
November 14th Orono
The band roster is as folloas:
Cenuluctor 1st Lieut, Willis R. Rollins.
R. B. .Ndams. S. W. Ames. D. R.
Bailey, F. E. Blackwell. K. P. Bragdon.
N. W. Brewster, D. W. Brockway, A.
Brinks, V. II, Breaker. S. B. Chandler,
I. Clark. M. II. Clapp, G. L. Coltart,
It E. Connelly, W. C. Conro, G. A. Cyr.
S. B. Coleman. K. W. Downing. D. F-.
Drevv, K. S. Field, S. II, Fifield, F. F..
Fitzmatmice. C. F.. Fogg. I.. T. French,
G. L Furbush, J. F. Gallagher. V. A.
Gamage, F.. H. Gartley, C. E. Geri:), J.
W. Hunter, C. W. Hall, L. G. Hobbs,
M. C. A. RESUMES
SUNDAY VESPERS
WILL BE HELD EVERY TWO
WEEKS DURING YEAR
—m—
The Sunday sesper services at the
M.C.A. Building, which were very suc-
cessful last year, have now been resumed
' and will be held every two weeks during
the college year. Ott October 4th, Rev.
Mr. Bradshaw of the Bangor Seminary
Take very acceptably to the students.
Next Sunday evening at 6:30 Rev.
Wayne I.. Robison (of the First Baptist
Church in Bangor will speak on a subject
of special interest to students. There
will be special music. and the meeting
will be over in less than an hour. The\IVA. and YMCA., under whose
auspices the vesper services are held.
extend .1 cordial invitation to all students,particularly to the freshinen, to be pres-
ent.
J. IL Knovsles, K. D. Larsen, R. P. Lat-
neatt. A. J. Libby, N. J. Linnell. R. M.Look, J. H. Lowell, W. Lowell, D. B.Losejooy, M. V. MacLaughlin, E. Mc-Duluth,, G. II. McGowan, H. A. Nlederi-as. C. .1. Nlurch, R. H. Morrison. F. H.Moulton, F. C. Murphy, M. Nannigan,K. G. Newman, C. K. Passmorc. B. C.Peck. P. H. Randall, G. M. Roberts,W. F. Shea. J. H. Smith, H. J. Stuart,F. A. Towne, J. W. True, E. H. Ward,P. E. Watson. M. S. Weed, G. A. Whit-tier, M. Williams, R. C. Wilkins, C. V1Voodard.
You fraternity- men; %%hat do.
think of these salesmen alt., .
your houses and clutter up your hal1. 41:
irape their wares Wet' your pet
and over your furniture and fix.
Are they a detriment or a benefit.:
At u,ite IllnISe last week there %%-
firm represented from Pt wetland, an. 'Ilk
from Brunswick, two fr4om Bangor, N.
front Old Tow, and also a salesman o
shirts and another u if sp orting g”—
in,in nowhere in particular. Everythin,
horn "Hunk- insurance to fly-filled
are spa(' hut we will clincern
.only with clothing in this discourse.
Is the service that these salesmen gii
worth the confusion they create and
varnish they bark from your d4o4,rw a
anti ti.00rs? Their service is the advance
mem elf credit, the display of advalic
styles, and convenience to you in you
buying; whether this is service or no
depends on your viewpoint.
.kiter all what is style on a colic::
campus beyond a craze of gray flannels
plus fours, or bizarre sweaters. 1:.%•..
one buys them even if father 111U,l
that roan heifer, an extra hot iii gr.
ceries. 4,1 preach an extra sermon Si tha.
in can display persional adornment t1..
resembles, in its entity, an autumn Ian,.
"cape. 
Sc' 'p personally enjoys lizoking ass. -
the clothing displays and listening to da
glib talk tel -good numbers- in brackens
heathers. fly-fronts. genuine importa:
Scotch weaves, and of what they at
wearing aniund "Neu Yaw k- and ii
'porting England. Always at such Milt
there clanes tim him the marked differeia.
Ill 1\ hat the tail, IFS say- -the' well tIr..•
man- wears and what he really does wear
Item:nuttily this indicates that men arc
not slaves of fashion to) the extent •
:mothering nulividuality, Thank 1e.-
ness. However, once in awhile you is:
see a grimp ml O elleg imes elf ithed as nac
1. alike as the trite peas in a peal.
111 over rich display of masculine fin-
...ry at Maine is prevented siotnewhat by
weather conditions and by- the spread
character of the campus. The differa.•
technical onuses atm, have their effect
an maw male attire; ion. instance, when-
user the budding fu 'rester er engineer has
!`"Me Mt Side VO irk te, (lie he is sure to.
select the meost grootesque ceatunie ohtiiii-
.,lile'. The i ether day an individual sta..
%% Akita; acre as the field and the feollo
enversatiem tomok place betwt lii
onlomokers. -Is that a tramp or
Junior Cis "It must lie a Junior
Civil because a tramp weettldn't walk that
slow.- In fact altripcst every engineerita
tm mrsc carries aide it maw distinctia:
ar hots es its mark ; the begrime(' haw:
.1 Hu' mechanical and the acid stain, .
clothe. of the chemical are examples.
nit
!Ka pro .% e rbia 1 ly
Nlaiee'• sulairbin: loecation has
deme erratic in dry -
Derby s, spats, and canes are curiosiii.,
wink ugly moiccasins and clumsy lookim:
"heepskins are %yarn and enjoyed by
all.
But b. get back to, the men who vela
1,.‘ eking clothes. We think that wc
ire getting service from them gratis hut
la the 11.11g run we pay the expense thal
these firms incur by sh4,wing on the cam-
pus. The suppositian that this expens:
is absorbed through a large volume
sales (14 mcs 114 ot si 
'timid very convincing.
Scimp we,uld like to km ow if it veloul.
'loot be a wail plan to restrict campus
selling to student representatives as i••
being dime at Clain and a number 01
idler ei dirges. Student representative'
are as rule more considerate than out
siders .aml Can Ipv
run 'ugh their inimedia‘t'ef 
01:tt:rt
student body. This would also probaba
cut down the number of showings Per
eek.
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Scientific Shortcuts
Study
Preparing for Examina'ions
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Digestion in Relatior.
to Study
How to Take Lecture and Read.
ing Notes
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming
The Athlete and His Studies
Agricultural Clubs Held
Contests Here Last Week
During the week-end of October oth
more than Ht. boys front the various
high schools of the state, all students in
agricultural courses, were the guests of
the University, under the direction of
Prof. Herbert Hill. The boys met for
contests in judging of potatoes, dairy cat-
tle and in knot tying, rope splicing and
poultrs- killing. Three cups were the
prizes.
Unity High School was awarded the
1,rand Championship and Sweepstake
Cup, because its team, composed of five
boys, won the highest total of points,
having first place in dairy judging, sec-
ond in potato judging and second in rope
.plicing.
Houlton high School won the potato
judging contest with three boys on the
team.
The chicken killing contest was won
by Philip Plummer of South Paris High
School, with Averill of Eastern Maine
Institute, second, and .Mclutyre of Wash-
burn, third.
Whitman of Leavitt Institute won the
rope splicing with Dodge of Unity High,
second.
In judging Jersey cattle McIntyre oi
Washburn won first and Campbell • of
Patten Academy second. In the Holstein
judging, Palmer of Unity High won first,
and Campbell of East Corinth Academy,
second.
The schools competing were Unity
Iligh School, first place; Houlton High
School, second place; Lee Academy, third
place; Norway High School and Patten
Academy tied for fourth; the others in
the order named: Washburn High; East-
ern Maine Institute, East Corinth Acad-
emy, Leavitt Institute, South Paris High.
The boys were entertained by the Col-
lege of Agriculture on the campus. Fri-
day night they attended the football ral-
ly and Saturday most of them braved the
rain to see the Maine-Tufts game.
This contest is the first of a series the
College of Agriculture hope to carry on
with the boys of vocational agricultural
schools in Maine, thus bringing them into
closer touch with the Extension Service
of the University.
freshmen to Tackle
Kents Hill Saturday
The storm which held the center of
the stage Saturday necessitated the call-
ing off of the scheduled game between
Coach Jack Quinn's frosh and Millinock-
et High. This game would have opened
the yearling's season, but now the fresh-
men will have to wait another week be-
fore trying again. Next Saturday af-
ternoon, Kents Hill's gladiators will vis-
it these climes to try conclusions with
the boys of Quinn and Wiggin. Maine
fans should attend this game in large
lumbers, since there is a great deal of
•uriOsity concerning the makeup of the
freshman outfit. The varsity cross-
rountry team will run against New
Hampshire that afternoon, and it is prob-
.ble that Coach Kanaly will attempt to
run off some of his long delayed inter-
:lass relay races as well.
In spite of the fact that the varsity
football team will be away at Dartmouth.
there will be plenty of action in Orono
this coming weekend.
Pick Freshman Harriers
For Mect at Lee Friday
—m—
in the freshman cross country trials
held Saturday the following men were
die first to finish:
Worth L. Noyes, Orono; Clyde C.
itinson, Stonington; George E. Newhall,
Stoneham, Mass.; Harry L. Murray,
liampden; G. A. Whittier, Bangor;
.arleton F. Hoyt, Fort Fairfield; Vic-
tor B. MacNaughton, Bangor; Fred L
Lamoreau, Presque Isle; Oscar E. Webb,
Houlton; Clyde A. Stevens, Bethel.
Seven of these will be chosen for the
team to run against Lee Academy at Lee
Friday afternoon of this week.
Coach Frank Kanaly and Manager R.
E. Turner will make the trip with the
7reshmen returning to Orono Friday
.might for the Maine-New Hampshire
cross country run Saturday.
Prof. Richards Cave First
FACULTY CHANGES
James H. Waring is the new profes-
sor of horticulture. He is a graduate
of Penn State College in 1920, with a
B. S. degree, receised an M. S. degree
there in 1921, and was candidate for a
Ph. D. at Michigan State and in resi-
dence there during the last college year,
1924-25. He was all assistant in experi-
mental pumology at Penn State from
1920 to 1922, instructor in the depart-
ment front then until 1924 and held the
rank of assistant professor in 1924-25.
Ile is a member of the American As-
sociation few ,the Advancement of Sci-
Awe and of the American Society of
I lorticultut al Science. Ile served 14
nuinths in the army during the war.
While at Penn State he was connected
with the publication of the bulletins of
the Pennsylvania Experiment Station
and of the State Department of Agri-
culture.
Me appointment of Alvalyn E. Wood-
ward as associate professor of physiol-
ogy marks a further strengthening ot
the department of biology. already one
of the best departments in the univer-
sity. Miss ‘Voodward is a graduate of
the University. of Rochester in 1905.
She
and
received an N. S. there
a Ph. I). front Michigan
in
in
1911,
1918.
She has been connected with the depart-
mnets of biology of Vassar. Simmons
and Amherst colleges. and was assistant
professor of physiology at the North
Carolina College for Women from 1923
to 1925. She belongs to the American
Association Advancementfor the of Sci-English Lecture Oct. 7 ence, the American Society of Zoologists,
The first of a series of English lec-
tures was given Wednesday evening,
October 7, at 7:30 in 30 Coburn Hall.
These lectures are in connection with the
work of the English literature course,
and. with the stereopticon pictures which
are shown during the lecture, they prove
very instructive and interesting. All
students in the course are required to at-
tend these lectures and an absence is
counted as a cut.
Mr. Irving T. Richards, the lecturer
of the evening, spoke on "The English
Life and Customs of the Age of King
Alfred." He dealt particularly with the
political organization, religion, and so-
ciety of the early English people.
These lectures are to be given on sub-
jects covering later periods of the his-,
tory of English literature as the course
proceeds. The public is cordially invited
to attend. The next lecture is to be on
Thursday evening, October 22, in 30 Co-
burn Hall. Dr. Percie T. Hopkins will
be the speaker.
"Bill" Bailey and "Bill" Wilson rep- i l
resented the M.C.A at the fall meeting
of the New England Field Council of
Student Christian Associations, which
was held in Boston October 9th to 11th.
There were representatives present fr,,,
all the New England colleges.
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
Do you know ?
"HOW TO STUDY"
The Studenis' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE etmotining hundreds of practical hints and .M.rt cuts to it..
c,ottomy of !earning. to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCROL
ASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of lime. energi. and fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworkea students and atli
Irtes engaged in extra curriculum activities and f ee and honor
ouilents who are working for high scholastic achievement.
Some of the Topics covered
in Effective Diet Dur.ng Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages
How to Study Science, Literature,
etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and
Efficiency
etc , etc., etc., etc., etc., etc , etc
Why You Need This Guide
1.. .as that tailin. to $1111,1c aI .t11.1, is flit I
point in the whole educational machine." Prof. ti. M. Whipple, I'. to
M ichigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to he very happy. Most
them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby.
Vale.
"Mi..iilirected labor. though honest and well intenti (((( ed may lead t.,
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn i•
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vain." Prof. F. Swain. M.I.T.
"To students who have never learnt "how to Study." work is vet,
often a chastisentent. a flagellation. and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis. Harvard
.;;II.LO.W. TO STUDY will show you, how to avoid all misdirected„ff
Get a good start sad make this year a highly successful one lv send
'nix fiir this hand book and gm& NOW
You Need:This Intelligent Assistance
CLIP
AND MAIL
TODAY.
Americas student Publisher,.
22 West 43rd St., New York.
ientlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to Stini
for which I enclose Moir cash: $1.10 check.
Name
the Michigan Academy of Science, the
Marine Biological laboratory, the Eu-
genics Society, Phi Beta Kappa and
Sigma Xi, and is a contributor to van -
'it's biological publications.
Lowry A—. Doran, A. B7Drury Col-
lege 1910, IL A. University of Chicago
1917. comes to the unisersity as associ-
ate professor of histors. and government.
lie has beell a successful history teacher
in the high schools of Missouri since
his graduation from college, except for
the time which he spent at Chicago,
while working for his master's degree.
Maynard F. Jordan, A. B. Maine
1916, N. A. 1921, joins the department
of mathematics and astronomy as AS-
Midate professor, lie has had experi-
awe teaching as principal of ‘Varren
high school and as instructor at Maine
and at Ilarvard. He was in the service
,luring the war. lie is a member of the
American Mathematical Association, the
\merican kariable Star Association, the
.vmerican Astronomical Society and the
Freitch Astrotkomical Society.
Marion S. Buzzell, Maine 1914, B. A..
NI. A. 1915. has heen appointed assistant
uit•ssi ir of French. She taught French
in Berlin. N. II, high school from 1915
to 1918 and was formerly instructor here.
She has recently received her 111. A. de-
gree from Columbia.
Other new faculty members are: John
F. Cads, A. B. DepauW University, 1923,
A. M. Li:Kim:di University, 1924, in-
triwtor of history; Vaughn B. Everett.
B. S. Maine 1925, instructor of civil
engineering; Vena B. Field, A. B. Maine
1925. assistant in Latin; Cecil V. Leigh-
ti Maine 1925. instructor of electrical
engineering; John NI. McGinnis, Lake
Forest College, B. A, 1924, M. A. Har-
vard '1925, instructor of Psychology ,
Chester W. Martin, B. Sc. Iowa State
..ollege, 1924, N. Sc. 1925, instructor in
botany; Donald S. Piston, M. I. T. 1921,
S IL, instructor in physics; Frances M.
Pray, B. S. Middlebury 1918 N M. Co-
lumbia 1925, instructor in English; J. A.
Dartniouth A. B. 1921, Cornell
M. A. 1925, instructor in English; Arthur
I.. Sturte‘ant, Ii. S. Maine 1912, teach-
mug scholar in English; Harry 0. Yates
Ir., Maryland 1924, B. S., instructor in
.iiirtictilture; Cecil G. Garland, assistant
iti eciatomics and sociolog) ; Charles A.
Sherer. instructor in engineering draw-
ing ; John Morskoffian, B. S. Ohio
etikersity M  Ohio State, instructor
in education.
SatfinD CbEfICRE
Dail) Matinee at 2.3U
*Flitirs. and Friday, Oct. 15-16
Thomas Meighan in
"(l1.1) HOME WEEK"
Saturday, Oct. 17
Tom Mix in
"THE RAINBOW TRAIL"
Monday, Oct. 19
James Cruze Product'
"BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK"
Evenings at 7.00 and 8.30
Tuesday, Oct. 20
Doris Kenyon in
l'HIEF IN PARADISE-
Wednesday, Oct. 21
"THE CHORUS LADY"
With Special Cast
 Am•••••
Give me a pipe
• • . and
P. A.!
WHEN Comp. Lit. and Physics 3-B are crowd-
ing for attention; when I've just received an
over-cut notice from the Dean; when my allow-
ance is a month off and the stub of my check-
book confesses a balance of $9.32, give me a
pipe and Prince Albert. I want to be happy!
Trouble's a bubble, they say. And I can
prove it . . . with my jimmy-pipe and P. A.
Just never was a friend like Prince Albert. Cool
and sweet and soothing, P. A.'s true-blue smoke
zootns up the stem, knocking troubles for a row
of test-tubes.
Never a tongue-bite or throat-parch. Just
cool contentment, no matter how hard you hit
it up. Give me a grate fire to chase the chill of
winter nights, an easy chair and my jimmy-pipe
packed with P. A. Nearby, a tidy red tin for
frequent refills. I know, Brother, I know!
MINCE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
t a lloynoll44 Trawler*
ireepwris. whisroo-s.irm. N. C.
P. A. i tole everywhere in
tidy red lino, piiiind and hell-
pound tin humidors, and
pound ervitetgleis humidors
with ofionse•moirtener top.
And 41111.41, with every bit of
bite and par. h removed by the
Prince :Elbert PICKe01.
Look at the (I. S. rev/mit
stomp—there are TWO fiat
Ounce, in every ten.
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Dance
Programs
61111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111113
WASHBURN'S
Beauty Parlors
SHAMPOOING
FACIAL AND SCALP MASSAGE
MANICURING
and MARCEL WAVING
THE MAINE CAMPUS
C1 1halmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR,
Sit for your Prism Pictures early
PERRY STUDIOS
BANCO AND OLD TOWN
(;(iops
SHEP HURD
Maine Pol.;
New class and inc ite. them to
call on the
Dakin Sporting Goods Co,
entral St., Bangor
Dance Orders and Favors
Our Specialties
BACON PRINTING CO.
See "Itob- miler I'M Eta Kapp,,
Books
Stationery
Student
Supplies
Dennison
Decorations
A Short Cut to
Accurate Information
Here is a companion for your hours of reading and
study that will prove is real value every time you
consult it. A r•aily information on words,
people, places, is instantly yours in
WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best .4ht-ttL:t.d Dictionary—Based upon
WEB.S7TER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
106,000 words with definitions, et ymologies, pro-
nun:iations and use in its 1.256 pages.
1,7C0 illustrat.ons. Includes dic-
tionaries of ti.)graphy and grog-
\ raphy and other spechll features.
Printed on Bible Paper.
See /t t Your College. Book Aron.
or Write for information to the
Puhlisher• Free specimen
pages if you name this paper.
G. & C. Merriam Co.
Springfield, Mass.
(Coatiamed from Page Osei
Maine Varsity Gets Revenge on
Aggies by Close Margin
stunniary
/MINE
Lavorgua, le
Deveau, le 
Fraser, It 
Beeaker, 1g
• Simon, c
Dickey, c 
, Dickson, rg 
Latmoreau, rt
Stanton, re
Nanigan, re
assista, qb
)sgood, qb
l'cakes, lhb
Itryant, Ihb
Newhall, rhb
Barrows, lb
Tiitichttovoi, Dickson. Goal after
tiaichdown, Stanton.
Referee, Sherlock, Harvard. Umpira.
1)orman, Columbia. Head Linesmati.
Madden, Amherst. Time, 4-11 minute
periods.
Maine Plays New Hampshire Sat.
The Maine team travels over to Han-
over, N. H. Saturday to meet the pow-
erful Dartmouth eleven on its own field.
This is the last game before the state
series, which opens a week from Satur-
day with Bates at Lewiston.
CONNECTICUT
 re, Finnetnan
 rt, Zollin
rg, Johnson
 A Bailey
Ig, Bitgood
It, Nanteldt
le, Brink
qb, Schofield
rhb, Fillmer, Allard
lhb, Moreland
fb, Makoiski
The best place in Bangor to buy
Your
Footwear
The newest styles at popular prices
We carry all sizes and widths
SPECIAL
Silver brocade pumps for evening
wear, straps and opera style, priced
at $4.95 and $5.95
THE ENTERPRISE
on Main Street
Bangor, Maine
We Want An Under-Grad
sales Representatt\
\t University of Maine
(Men or Women)
handle a quick moving line of
quality twrs(inal stationery with
!Wile and address or monogram
(lime in relief process (raised let-
ter.). Write regarding samples
and co 'ssions. No investment
required. Write NOW.
S. C. HousTox Co.,
120 High St.. Boston. Mass.
;Ccottinu,'a pcm f Ji,. One/
Fraternities Pledge Freshman
Members
--a—
Bangor; Donald 'frac), Bangor; Dullalti
Chase, Brownvilk Junction; Weston
Atchison, Huulton ; harry Murray,
Hampden Highlands; Donald Brockway,
South Hadley, Mass.; Robert Johnson,
Biddeford.
DELTA TAL DELTA
Keith Lydiard, Lexington, Mass.; Fred
Brown, Lexington, Mass.; Larson Rams-
dell, Livermore Falls; Lewis Soderberg,
Andover, Mass.; Robert Palmer, Dover-
koxcruit ; Thomas Martin, Biddeford;
Gerald Guwdy, York; George Newhall,
Stoneham, Mass.; Albert Harmon, Port-
land; Fred Ellis, York; Clement Hamil-
ton, Quincy, Mass.
PHI ETA KAPPA
William Hartley, Lewiston; Edmund
Black, Portland; Dwight Bassett, Ban-
gor; Virgil Lancaster, Pittsfield; Stanley
Limiest, Presque Isle; Fred Lamureau,
Presque Isle; Worth Noyes, Orono;
Richard Grant, Grant; Maxil Grant,
t;rant; John Charles, Mechanic Falls.
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
J. Mariner Thompson, Fry eburg, Mass.;
Oscar L. Birch, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ly-
man S. Grey, Fryeburg, Mass.; Everett
Vt yinan, Millinocket; Donald Small,
Rockland; John H. Lambert, Lowell,
Mass.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Harold Brown, Bath; Charles Hamlin,
I tart ford, Conn.; Winfield N iles, Rum-
lord.
PHI ML: DELTA
Karl Larsen, Bangor; Guy Thurston,
Bethel; Horace Bell, '28, Lubec; George
Rose, West Springfield, Mass.; Victor
McNaughton, Bangor; Carl Titcomb,
Dexter; Whitney ‘Vheeler, Tenants Har-
bor; Richard Holmes, Lincoln; Ross
411is,
Pm GAMMA DELTA
Arthur Conner, Camille; Robert Wagg,
Albany, N. Y.; Paul Bunker, Bangor;
Gerald Hopkins, North Haven; Robert
Parks, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Harold
Powell, Orono; Elston Cooper, North
flaven; George Damon, Leominster,
Mass.
SIGMA Nu
Horace Dow, Bar Harbor; Herbert
Harvey, Peabtxly, Mass.; Earle Taft,
Uxbridge, Mass.: Lovell Rawson, Ux-
bridge, Mass.; Roger Moore, Hawaii;
Ansel Syphers, Mars Hill; Smith Ames,
Skowhegan; Guy Furbush, Livermore
Falls; Herbert Fitzmorris, Boston, Mass.
Ralph Burke. Fort Fairfield; Edward
1Veatherbee. Lincoln; Earle Caerion,
Portland; Donald Eaton, North Berwick;
Frank Stewart, Rockland; Fred Stew-
rt. wkland.
THETA CHI
rhomas Lawler. Greenfield, Mass.;
Alphy Cyr. Van Buren; Keith Hume-
well, Bingham; Donald Porter, Sears-
von; Malcolm Weed. Waterville; (is-
ar Houlton; Percival Archibald,
Milo: Ralph Corbett, S. Paris; David
Campbell. Seal Harbor.
ANNOUNCING
Brockway's Flower Shop
15 t. entral St.
Fel. 287 Bangor, Me
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Pisa BRAO
.\Ilan G. Mitchell, formerly oi
Woodbury, N. J. is now residing at 315
South Orange St., Media, Pennsylvania.
'80—Charles T. Pease is with th,
United States Reclamation Service at
Denver, Colorado, and his mail is being
received at 407 Pearl St., Denver.
Ex-'90—Herbert B. Rowell is no'..
residing at 480 Ellis St., San Francisco,
California.
'02—Lathrop E.
been on Our lost list
addressed at 336
Glendale, Cal.
Ex-'07—Michael
practising law at 10
Mass.
'08—William A. Cobb is District Sup-
erintendent of the Central Maine Power
Company. He is residing in Belfast.
'10—Frank Fortier is in the farming
business in St. Petersburg, Florida.
'11—Harold W. Bowdoin is now resid-
ing at 457 Alston Road, Westfield, N. J.
'12—Everett W. Bartlett is a salesman
for the D. H. Grondin Milling Company
.4 Jamestown, N. Y. for southern New
Hampshire and Vermont, and resides at
3 Chautauqua Ave., Nashua, N.
'13—Winfield P. Dillingham may be
addressed at 1035 South St., Roslindale,
Mass.
'14—Arthur G. Baldwin is a druggist
at Reading. Mass.
Ex-'15--Edward T. O'Brien may be
' addressed at 156 Franklin St., Lawrence,
Mass.
'16—Walter 1). Emerson resides at 47
ICentral St., Northfield, Vermont.
'22—Ralph G. Kennison is with the
Central Maine Power Co. at Rockland.
'23—Harold F. Blackwood is at .111
Temple St., Boston, Mass.
'23—Oscar Norell is now located at
1 1465 Elm Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
MARRIAGES
Ex-'16—Carroll S. Bartlett and Elsie
F. Roberts, married June 24, 1925, at
Norway. They are residing at Norway.
Ex-'20—Donald Small and Miss Mabel
Bangs, married June 2, 1925 at Machias.
'24—Miss Doris Hunter and Earl H.
' Tucker, married June 8, 1925 at Rock-
land. They are residing in Bradford.
'23-'23—Bryant McL. Patten and Miss
.\rabelle G. Hamilton, married June 25
at Orono. They are residing in Bath.
'25—Carl Phipps and Miss Mary Pea-
body. married August 4, 1925 at 'Water-
ville. They are residing for the present
at Lubec.
DEATHS
'84—U. S. Senator F. Ladd, died June
22, 1925 at Baltimore, Maryland.
Ex-'23—Ruth Barstow, died July 13,
1925 at Calais.
Ex-'23—Philip W. Hodgdon, died
March 5,, 1924 at Portsmouth, N. H.
BIRTHS
'19—A son, John Clark, to John Dar-
rah and Mrs. Darrah, July 13, 1925 at
• lrono. This is their second child, the
first, a daughter, horn April 4, 1922.
'21-'23—A daughter, Anne Louise, to
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Littlefield (nee
Pauline tlathorne) at Augusta.
NOTICE
sophomores and freshmen intend-ing In work out for manager of cross
country must report to Manager Robert
F. Turner by Friday of this week.
(Continued from Pow Ow)
Maine Harriers Open Season
With N. H. U.
ear's imbination, finished third. Ik
\\ as followed by Cushing, one of last
.‘ear's frosh stars, and 
"Janie' Hart,
also of last year's team. Rollins '26,
Purdy '28, and Baker '28 were the others
lo finish in the van. The results of these
trials determine the team which will ron
the New Hampshire varsity here Satur-day, and this team will he made up asfollows: Capt. Hillman, Taylor, Ger°,
Dart. Cushing. Rollins. Baker.
The freshman team will run against
I.ve Academy Friday afternoon at Lee.
.1
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FOR SALE
Ford Touring, 1922. Cheap
for Cash
See R. F. Scott '28
Phone 243-12, Old Town
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